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Discs Lost, a Novel Multi-PDZ Domain Protein,
Establishes and Maintains Epithelial Polarity
during development and are not present early after cellu-
larization (Tepass, 1997). Unlike vertebrate cells, AJs
form the most apical belt. The SJs are basal to the
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Formation of polarized epithelia in most species isHouston, Texas 77030
dependent on and controlled by specific transmem-
brane proteins (TPs) (Tepass, 1997). The only known
apically localized TP required for the maintenance ofSummary
cell polarity is the CRB protein of Drosophila (Wodarz
et al., 1993, 1995; Tepass, 1996). Overexpression andPolarization of epithelial cells depends on a hierarchi-
loss-of-function studies show that much of the functioncal process whereby specific membrane-associated
of CRB seems to be confined to its short 37 amino acidproteins become targeted to specialized membrane
cytoplasmic domain (Wodarz et al., 1993, 1995). Thedomains. Here, we describe a novel Drosophila pro-
laterally localized TPs required for the maintenance oftein, Discs Lost (DLT), that plays a crucial role in the
epithelial polarity are Cadherins, enriched at AJs (Tep-polarization of embryonic epithelia during cellular
ass et al., 1996; Uemura et al., 1996; Yap et al., 1997),blastoderm formation. At subsequent stages of devel-
and NRX IV, localized to SJs (Baumgartner et al., 1996;opment, DLT interacts with the apical determinant
M. A. B. and H. J. B., unpublished data). Finally, basallyCrumbs (CRB) and the laterally localized protein Neu-
located TPs like integrins play a major role in the inter-rexin IV (NRX IV). Mutations in dlt or double-stranded
action with basal substratum and are required for adhe-RNA interference lead to aberrant localization of CRB
sion of epithelial cells to their extracellular environmentand NRX IV and cause a concomitant loss of epithelial
(Brown, 1993; Hynes, 1996). The activity of each of thesecell polarity. Hence, DLT is required to establish and
proteins causes only a partial polarization, and similarly,maintain cell polarity and participates in different mo-
loss of any of these proteins leads only to a partial losslecular complexes that define apical and lateral mem-
of polarity (Tepass, 1997).brane domains.
In vertebrates, several nontransmembrane proteins
have been shown to be associated with AJs and TJs.Introduction
For example, TJs contain cytoplasmic membrane±asso-
ciated guanylate kinase family proteins (MAGUKs) (WoodsIn most multicellular organisms, epithelial layers are
and Bryant, 1993; Anderson, 1996), which typically con-characterized by a pronounced apico±basal polarity.
tain SH3, a guanylate kinase, and PDZ domains (PSD-They form the boundaries between different compart-
95, Discs Large, and ZO-1). The first isolated MAGUKments and control the directional flow of molecules. In
was Drosophila Discs Large (DLG) (Woods and Bryant,vertebrates, differentiation of epithelial cells involves the
1991; Woods et al., 1996). Many proteins containing oneprogressive acquisition of complex intercellular junc-
or more PDZ domains have been implicated in localizingtional structures between lateral membranes (Drubin
membrane proteins to specific subcellular regions byand Nelson, 1996; Gumbiner, 1996). These structures
interacting with C-terminal amino acid residues of trans-
consist of tight junctions (TJs) and adherens junctions
membrane proteins (Songyang et al., 1997). However,
(AJs) spatially organized as a belt at the apical and lateral
the mechanisms for protein localization remain largely
domain of epithelial cells. TJs are the most apical, bring unknown.
adjacent plasma membranes in close proximity, prevent Although many PDZ domain proteins localize to spe-
transepithelial diffusion, and restrict membrane proteins cialized sites (Ponting et al., 1997), only DLG has been
to their respective domains (Balda and Matter, 1998). shown to be required for the localization of junctional
AJs form the zonula adherens (ZAs) and participate in complexes or for the maintenance of apico±basal polar-
cell±cell interactions and intercellular communication ity in epithelial cells. Here, we describe the identification
(Gumbiner, 1996; Yap et al., 1997). of a novel gene, discs lost (dlt), which encodes a protein
In Drosophila, epithelial polarization becomes appar- with four PDZ domains (DLT). DLT displays a dynamic
ent during cellularization. Although several genes have apico±basal distribution during cellularization and epi-
been isolated that are required for cellularization, none thelial cell formation, which is thought to be a require-
have been proposed to play a role in establishing cell ment for an organizer of epithelial polarity. DLT interacts
polarity (Foe et al., 1993; Schejter and Wieschaus, 1993; with the C-terminal domain of NRX IV and CRB, and
Tepass, 1997). The hallmarks of polarized cells (i.e., vari- loss of DLT causes a mislocalization of the junction
ous sophisticated junctional complexes, including the proteins and a concomitant loss of epithelial polarity.
AJs and septate junctions [SJs]) are gradually acquired Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) interference of dlt re-
sulted in loss of epithelial polarity at cellular blastoderm.
Hence, DLT forms protein scaffolds that are required to‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: hbellen@
bcm.tmc.edu). establish and maintain epithelial polarity.
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Figure 1. NRX IV Interacts with a Four PDZ
Domain±Containing Protein
(A) Sequence alignment between the cyto-
plasmic 48 amino acids of NRX IV and glyco-
phorin C. Identical amino acids are shown in
bold. A Band 4.1 binding consensus se-
quence at the N terminus (Littleton et al.,
1997) and the putative PDZ-binding motif at
the C terminus are underlined.
(B) Deduced amino acid sequence of DLT
with PDZ domains in bold.
(C) Alignment of domain 1 of DLG and PDZ
domains of DLT. Identical amino acids are
in bold, and conserved amino acids have an
asterisk.
(D) GST and GST fusion proteins containing
DLT (G1±4), domains 1 and 2 (G1±2), and do-
mains 3 and 4 (G3±4) were incubated with
embryonic extract (E) for 4 hr, and bound pro-
teins were resolved by SDS±PAGE. Immu-
noblotting with anti-NRX IV showed that NRX
IV interacts with full-length DLT protein and
domains 3 and/or 4, but does not interact
with domains 1 and 2.
Results As shown in Figures 1B and 1C, the corresponding
cDNA (3.2 kb; GenBank #AF103942) encodes a novel
protein that contains four PDZ domains, named DiscsNRX IV Interacts with a Protein Containing
Four PDZ Domains Lost (DLT, see below). The sequence homology between
the first PDZ domain of DLG and those of DLT is shown inNRX IV is a transmembrane protein specifically localized
to pleated SJs (pSJs) and required for the formation of Figure 1C. To obtain further evidence for the interaction
between NRX IV and DLT, we performed biochemicalintercellular septae characteristic of pleated SJs (Baum-
gartner et al., 1996; M. A. B. and H. J. B., unpublished assays. GST-fusion proteins containing full-length DLT,
domains 1 and 2, or domains 3 and 4 were bound todata). The cytoplasmic domain of NRX IV shows 68%
similarity to the red blood cell transmembrane protein glutathione-matrix and incubated with embryonic ex-
tract. NRX IV is retained on the matrix containing full-glycophorin C (Figure 1A) that binds to p55 (a MAGUK)
with its carboxy-terminal four amino acids (Marfatia et length protein after extensive washing (Figure 1D), indi-
cating a strong interaction between these proteins. Inal., 1997; Songyang et al., 1997). These observations
suggested that the carboxy-terminal amino acids of NRX addition, NRX IV binds to PDZ domains 3 and/or 4,
but not to GST and PDZ domains 1 and 2. Hence, theIV may bind a protein with PDZ domains.
To identify proteins that interact with the cytoplasmic interaction between the cytoplasmic domain of NRX IV
and the last two PDZ domains of DLT is specific. Thedomain of NRX IV, we carried out a yeast two-hybrid
interaction screen using the cytoplasmic 48 amino acids domain of NRX IV that interacts with the third or fourth
PDZ domain probably corresponds to the carboxy-ter-of NRX IV as bait (Durfee et al., 1993). We screened
approximately 2 3 106 colonies and isolated 15 positive minal amino acids RTEIFI, similar to the motif RKEYFI
of glycophorin C (see Figure 1A; Songyang et al., 1997).clones. Seven independent clones showed identical
overlapping sequences. Developmental Northern blot These data suggest that NRX IV and DLT interact in vitro
and possibly in vivo.analysis using a near full-length cDNA corresponding
to the isolated clones showed the presence of a single
transcript of about 3.5 kb at all developmental stages. DLT Localization Is Dynamic during
Early DevelopmentIn situ hybridization to embryos showed that the gene
is expressed in many epithelial tissues of ectodermal To determine whether the observed interactions be-
tween NRX IV and DLT are physiologically relevant, weorigin, similar to nrx IV (data not shown).
Discs Lost Is Required for Cell Polarity
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Figure 2. Expression and Localization of DLT
(A) Western blot of single embryos (22- to 23-hr-old) of Df(3L)APRT126/TM6, Tb P{w1,abdAlacZ} (lane 1), and Df(3L)APRT126/Df(3L)APRT126
(lane 2) immunoblotted with rabbit anti-DLT recognizes a predominant protein band migrating at 98 kDa and two small bands at 35 and 30
kDa (lane 1). The 98 kDa band is undetectable and the other bands barely detectable in the homozygous deficiency embryos (lane 2).
(B±D) Immunolocalization of DLT shows that it is expressed prior to cellularization and is membrane associated (B). DLT is more strongly
expressed in ectoderm and invaginating tracheal pits than in other cells (arrowhead, arrows [C]). At stage 16, DLT is expressed in trachea
and cells of the peripheral nervous system (arrows [D]).
(E) A stage 16 embryo stained with anti-DLT (green) and anti-NRX IV (red). Anterior half, focus is on ectoderm, salivary glands, and posterior
end of proventriculus (green, arrow). Posterior half, focus is on ectoderm, hindgut, nervous system (small arrow), and Malpighian tubules
(green, arrow). The two proteins are coexpressed in all tissues (yellow and orange) except epithelia that do not contain pleated SJs (e.g.,
Malpighian tubules and proventriculus).
(F±H) Triple-labeled embryos with anti-DLT (red), anti-DLG (green), and a nuclear stain, Toto-3 iodide (blue). (F) Both DLT and DLG are
expressed apically at stage 3. (G) A stage 4 embryo shows that DLT has started to move basally, whereas DLG stays apical. (H) A late stage
4 embryo. DLT protein has moved basally and is at the leading edge of invaginating membranes during cellularization.
(I±K) Wild-type embryo at cellular blastoderm stained with anti-DLG (red) and anti-DLT (green). Note that most DLT immunoreactivity is present
on the basal side of the columnar blastoderm cells, whereas DLG is mostly localized laterally.
(L) Summary of expression of DLT during cellularization. Top, cycle 12 or 13; bottom, cycle 14. Color code is the same as in photographs.
first analyzed the expression pattern and subcellular 88 kDa. The two fainter bands are likely to be degrada-
tion products of the 98 kDa protein. The 98 kDa band andlocalization of DLT using anti-DLT antibodies. Western
blot analysis of wild-type embryos (Figure 2A, lane 1) 35 kDa bands are lacking in the homozygous deficiency
embryos (see below), and the 30 kDa band is signifi-showed a predominant band of an estimated molecular
weight of 98 kDa and two faint bands of 35 and 30 kDa. cantly reduced in these embryos (Figure 2A, lane 2).
Since DLT is provided maternally (see below), this faintThe smear around 40±45 kDa corresponds to abundant
yolk proteins. The size of the 98 kDa protein is in reason- 30 kDa is probably a degradation product of the mater-
nal component.able agreement with the predicted molecular weight of
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Drosophila epithelia have been subdivided into two NRX IV and DLT. To precisely determine where DLT is
localized with respect to NRX IV, we double labeledtypes: primary and secondary. Primary epithelia are de-
rived from the first epithelium, the cellular blastoderm, stage 13±16 embryos with antibodies against DLT, NRX
IV, and DE-Cadherin (DE-CAD) (Oda et al., 1994; Uemurawithout a mesenchymal intermediate, and are character-
ized by the presence of AJs. They include the ectoderm, et al., 1996). NRX IV and DLT only overlap at the most
apical portion of the SJs (Figures 3J and 3K). At thisforegut, hindgut, tracheal system, subperineurium, pe-
ripheral glia, and salivary glands. Secondary epithelia resolution, it is not possible to determine whether the
proteins abut or overlap at the SJs. However, DLT clearlyform by a mesenchymal±epithelial transition and lack
AJs. They include the midgut and portions of the proven- extends apically of the SJs, where it colocalizes with DE-
CAD (Figure 3L). We conclude that DLT is a membrane-triculus (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994). As shown in
Figure 2B, the DLT protein is present at cellular blasto- associated protein covering the apical site of pleated
SJs, the AJs, and the apical domain as summarized inderm formation. At all subsequent embryonic stages
(Figures 2C±2E), DLT is membrane associated and local- Figure 3M. Our data also suggest that DLT and NRX IV
interact in vivo and that this interaction is confined toized to primary and some secondary epithelial cells (e.g,
ectodermal cells [arrowhead, Figure 2C], salivary glands, the most apical domain of the SJs.
foregut, hindgut, and invaginating tracheal cells [small
arrows, Figures 2C and 2E]). In addition, DLT is ex- DLT and CRB Interact Directly
pressed in specific cells of the peripheral nervous sys- The apical localization of DLT and CRB suggests that
tem (arrows in Figure 2D). DLT may interact with CRB. As previous studies showed
Since DLT is expressed during cellularization (Figure that deletion of 23 carboxy-terminal amino acids of the
2B), we examined the precise temporal and subcellular CRB protein leads to a null mutant phenotype (Wodarz
localization of DLT in 0- to 3-hr-old embryos (Figures et al., 1993, 1995), we investigated whether the two
2F±2H). DLT is first detected faintly in mitotic cycle 11 proteins interact using a GST-CRB fusion protein con-
when the furrows made by the imprint of the embryonic taining the 37 cytoplasmic amino acids of CRB. GST
nuclei become apparent. During mitotic cycles 12 and pull down experiments showed that full-length T7-
13, DLT is mostly colocalized with DLG. However, during tagged DLT interacts with the cytoplasmic domain of
late cycle 13 and early cycle 14, the localization of DLT CRB (GST-CRB) (Figure 3N). However, DLT that lacks
and DLG starts to differ, and DLT becomes localized at the first PDZ domain fails to bind GST-CRB (data not
the leading edge of the invaginating membranes during shown), suggesting that the first PDZ domain is required
cellularization (Figure 2H), whereas DLG shows a com- for CRB binding. In addition, DLT from adult extracts
plementary nonoverlapping localization. After comple- also bound to GST-CRB (data not shown), indicating
tion of cellularization (Figures 2I±2K), DLT is exclusively that both proteins bind to each other in vivo.
localized to the basal area of the columnar epithelial The subcellular localization of DLT suggests that it
cells. Thus, early expression of DLT indicates that it may forms a protein scaffold by homotypic interaction as
be required during cellularization to establish epithelial previously shown for other PDZ domain±containing pro-
polarity. A summary of its localization during cycles teins. We therefore determined whether DLT protein can
12±14 is shown in Figure 2L. bind to the PDZ domains 1±4, 1±2, or 3±4 of DLT immobi-
lized to GST beads. As shown in Figure 3N, the T7-
tagged DLT binds to the full-length protein (domains
DLT Colocalizes with CRB and NRX IV 1±4) and domains 3±4 but fails to bind to domains 1±2.
The CRB protein is first detected at low levels during These data suggest that DLT can form homomultimers
early gastrulation in a tight apical and lateral domain through its PDZ domains 3 and/or 4.
(Figure 3A). DLT expression partially shifts from basal
to apical during this stage (Figures 3B±3C). When the Mutational Analysis of dlt Reveals a Complex Locus
first traces of CRB protein are observed apically and To determine the in vivo function of dlt, we initiated a
laterally, some DLT protein colocalizes with CRB in the genetic analysis. dlt was mapped to 62B3±6, a region
apico±lateral area, whereas most of the DLT protein is that was previously saturated with chemically and g-ray-
still basal at this stage. At subsequent developmental induced mutations (Sliter et al., 1989; Wang et al., 1994).
stages, both proteins colocalize apically, but DLT ex- Using Southern analysis and in situ hybridization experi-
tends slightly more basal than CRB (Figures 3D±3F). The ments, dlt was mapped between the break points of
major difference is that, unlike CRB, DLT is provided Df(3L)APRT126 (62B2±4;B10±11) and Df(3L)RE (62B7-
maternally and present prior to and during cellulariza- B12) (Figure 4A). This region contains three essential
tion. At later stages, CRB and DLT overlap extensively in complementation groups: dre1, dre3, and cdc37 (Sliter
embryonic and larval tissues (see below). To determine et al., 1989; Cutforth and Rubin, 1994). dre3 corresponds
whether loss of crb had any effect on the localization to the a-spectrin gene (Lee et al., 1993; Wang et al.,
of DLT, crb mutant embryos were double labeled with 1994), and cdc37 is located next to a-spectrin (Cutforth
anti-CRB and anti-DLT. As shown in Figures 3G±3I, DLT and Rubin, 1994), suggesting that the gene encoding
fails to localize to the apical side in the absence of CRB DLT is dre1.
protein and is distributed over the entire cell membrane To establish that the dre1 complementation group
and cytoplasm in embryos that lack CRB. Hence, DLT corresponds to dlt, we isolated cosmids using the dlt
depends on CRB for its proper subcellular localization cDNA as a probe (Tamkun et al., 1992). Two cosmids
at later developmental stages. (COSMY8-1 and COSMY1-1) fully rescued the lethality
of dre1. Both cosmids overlap by approximately 10 kbAs shown in Figure 2E, most epithelial cells coexpress
Discs Lost Is Required for Cell Polarity
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Figure 3. DLT Shows a Dynamic Apico±Basal Expression and Interacts with CRB
(A±C) A wild-type gastrulating embryo (z3 hr, 10 min) double stained with anti-CRB (red) and anti-DLT (green). This is the earliest time point
at which we detect CRB expression, and it coincides with the apical movement of DLT. Both proteins colocalize at the apico±lateral area.
Most of the DLT is still localized basally.
(D±F) A portion of the salivary gland from a stage 16 embryo shows that DLT and CRB mostly colocalize in the apical region.
(G±I) Wild-type (right) and crb mutant (left) stage 7 embryos stained with anti-CRB ([G], red) and anti-DLT ([H], green) and overlay (I). Wild-
type embryo ([G], right) shows localization of CRB to the apical area of epidermal cells. crb mutants ([G], left) lack CRB immunoreactivity. In
crb mutant embryos, DLT fails to localize to the apical area of epidermal cells ([H], left) but is diffusely localized to the cortical area of the
cells.
(J) A portion of the hindgut from a stage 16 embryo double stained with anti-DLT (green) showing apical localization of the protein that
corresponds to the lumen of the hindgut, and anti-NRX IV (red) localized to SJs at a higher magnification. DLT and NRX IV are expressed in
the same cell and are in close proximity to each other. In many cells there is a yellow dot in the apical domain of NRX IV expression, indicating
a domain of overlap.
(K) A portion of a salivary gland of a stage 16 embryo double stained with anti-DLT (red) and anti-NRX IV (green). a, apical; b, basal.
(L) Coimmunolocalization of DLT (green) with the adherens junction±specific protein DE-CAD (red). Both proteins are mostly colocalized.
(M) Schematic representation of the subcellular localization of DLT with respect to AJs and SJs. DLT forms a cap at the apical area of the
epithelial cell.
(N) GST pull down assay using GST (lane 1) and a fusion protein of GST with the intracellular domain of CRB. T7-tagged DLT was able to
bind to the fusion protein in vitro (lane 2). DLT also bound to GST with full-length DLT (lane 3) and GST with domains 3 and 4 (lane 5) but
showed no binding with a fusion protein containing GST with domains 1 and 2 (lane 4). The amount of T7-tagged DLT used in these assays
(input) is shown in lane 6.
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Figure 4. Genetics of discs lost
(A) Portion of polytene chromosome and defi-
ciencies that uncover the 62B region con-
taining the discs lost gene. A 22 kb genomic
region contains three genes: cdc37 (Cutforth
and Rubin, 1994), a portion of a-spectrin (Lee
et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1994), and dlt. Tran-
scripts are indicated by horizontal lines with
arrows showing the direction of transcription.
Vertical arrow on the genomic walk indicates
the position of P595/4 insertion. Its mobilization
resulted in the deletion of about 10 kb to the
right of the insertion, generating the defi-
ciency Df(3L)MY10 that uncovers cdc37 and
discs lost. The breaks in the horizontal lines
indicate an internal deletion in the rescue
constructs utilizing the two HindIII sites within
the coding sequence of the dlt gene.
(B) Summary of the complementation data
and ability of various genomic rescue con-
structs to complement mutations in dlt
(5dre1), cdc37, and a-spectrin. 1, comple-
ments or completely rescues; 2, does not
complement or does not rescue; 1/2, fully
formed pharate adults.
and contain a portion of the a-spectrin gene, the entire site, within an intron of a-spectrin. In addition, our data
indicate that this regulatory element is not required forcdc37 gene, and the genomic region encoding DLT.
COSMY8-1 only rescued mutations in cdc37 and dre1, cdc37 and a-spectrin.
To generate null mutations of dre1, we generated im-further suggesting that dre1 corresponds to dlt. To dem-
onstrate that dre1 affects dlt only, we attempted to res- precise excisions of P{w1,lacZ}595/4, creating a 10 kb defi-
ciency, Df(3L)MY10 (Figure 4). This deficiency comple-cue the phenotypes associated with dre1 (see below)
with a 10 kb SmaI/SmaI (SHS) and a 15 kb EcoRI/SmaI ments mutations in a-spectrin but fails to complement
mutations in dre1/dlt and cdc37. To determine the null(EHHS) genomic fragment (Figure 4). The 10 kb fragment
provided a weak partial rescue, whereas the 15 kb (in- phenotype associated with the loss of dlt, we rescued
the lethality of the cdc37 gene with a genomic fragmentcludes cdc37) caused a strong partial rescue (Figure 4).
To rule out the possibility that another gene was affected harboring cdc37, previously shown to rescue null alleles
of cdc37 (Cutforth and Rubin, 1994). P{w1,cdc37res}/in the dre1 mutant chromosome, we generated small
internal deletions of the ORF of dlt (SDHS and EDHS) P{w1,cdc37res}; Df(3L)MY10/Df(3L)MY10 animals die as
first/second instar larvae. Larval lethality can be rescuedthat failed to rescue dre1. These data demonstrate that
dre1 mutation affects dlt. to a late pupal lethality with fully developed pharate
adults with the 15 kb EcoRI/SmaI (EHHS) construct,To isolate other alleles of dlt, we identified a P element,
P{w1,lacZ}595/4 (62B2±4; Salzberg et al., 1997), which showing that the lethality is due to the loss of dlt. In
summary, we have isolated three different dlt mutations:failed to complement dre1 but complemented a-spec-
trin and cdc37 null mutations. The lethality associated two hypomorphic alleles, dre1 and P{w1,lacZ}595/4, and
a null allele, MY10. In addition, we have demonstratedwith P{w1,lacZ}595/4 can be reverted to wild type by exci-
sion (data not shown), demonstrating that it is responsi- that this gene is associated with key regulatory se-
quences nested in an intron of the a-spectrin gene thatble for the mutation. Hence, P{w1,lacZ}595/4 is an allele
of dre1 inserted in an intron of the a-spectrin gene (arrow is separated from the gene encoding DLT by cdc37.
in Figure 4). These data are in agreement with the rescue
data, since the 10 kb SmaI/SmaI (SHS) fragment rescues
poorly, the 15 kb EcoRI/SmaI (EHHS) fragment almost Mutations in dlt Affect Imaginal Discs
As shown in Table 1, null mutations P{w1;cdc37res}/{w1;fully rescues, whereas COSMY1-1 provides a full rescue
(Figure 4). Hence, a regulatory element of dlt resides cdc37res}; Df(3L)MY10/Df(3L)MY10 or P{w1; cdc37res}/
{w1; cdc37res}; Df(3L)MY10/D(3L)APRT126 cause mostlyapproximately 5 kb upstream of its putative initiation
Discs Lost Is Required for Cell Polarity
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Table 1. Phenotypes of Various dlt Alleles and Allelic Combinations
Allele/Genotype Lethal Stage/Phenotype
dltdre1/dltdre1 Pupal lethal
dltdre1/Df(3L)APRT126 Third instar/early pupal lethal, no discs
dltdre1/Df(3L)MY10 Third instar/early pupal lethal, no discs
dlt595/4/dltdre1 Fully developed pupae with leg duplications
dlt595/4/Df(3L)APRT126 Second instar
dlt595/4/dlt595/4 First/second instar
dltMY10,P{w1, cdc37res}/Df(3L)APRT126 First/second instar
first instar lethality, with few second instar escapers. Ho- and 5H). At higher magnification, control-injected em-
bryos show normal cell morphology and localization ofmozygous P{w1, lacZ}595/4 and P{w1, lacZ}595/4/Df(3L)MY10
are second instar lethals. Homozygous dre1 animals die cell junction±specific proteins (Figure 5I), but dlt dsRNA±
injected embryos display a completely aberrant CRBafter pupation and completely histolyse, whereas dre1/
Df(3L)MY10 animals die mostly as late third instar larvae. localization and embryo morphology. Thus, removal of
DLT prior to cellularization causes a complete lack ofFinally, dre1/P{w1, lacZ}595/4 animals die as late pupae,
undergo metamorphosis, but fail to eclose, suggesting polarity based on morphological features and CRB local-
ization.some interallelic complementation. Many larvae lack
imaginal discs, with the exception of the eye-antennal
disc (data not shown). Based on this phenotype, we
DLT Is Required to Maintain Epithelial Cell Polaritynamed the gene discs lost (dlt), in contrast to discs
Immunohistochemical staining and Western blot analy-large (Woods and Bryant, 1991). The lack of an overt
sis (Figure 2A) showed that dlt null mutant embryosphenotype in null mutant embryos is due to the presence
exhaust maternal DLT during stage 16. To determineof maternal DLT (see below).
whether lack of DLT affects localization of NRX IV in
these embryos, we stained them with anti-DLT and anti-dlt dsRNA±Mediated Interference of dlt Expression
NRX IV antibodies. As shown in Figure 6A, salivaryCauses Loss of Epithelial Polarity
glands of stage 16 null mutants lack DLT, and NRX IVDLT is expressed abundantly in ovaries (data not shown).
becomes gradually localized to the apical domain (Fig-To assess the consequences of the loss of maternal
ure 6B). This aberrant apical localization of NRX IV wasDLT in embryos, we used the dominant female sterile
never observed in wild-type cells (see Figures 2F andtechnique (Chou and Perrimon, 1992). However, we were
2G). Similar defects were also observed in other tissuesunable to recover females that laid any eggs, even
(data not shown). Therefore, DLT is required to maintainthough more than 50% of the control females produced
the demarcation of the apical boundary of SJs and re-eggs. Hence, DLT is essential for oogenesis. To circum-
stricts the localization of NRX IV to the lateral domain.vent the inability to produce eggs with reduced maternal
These observations indicate the first features of the de-DLT, we resorted to dsRNA interference, previously
mise of the apical surface and the breakdown of the AJs.shown to be effective in C. elegans and Drosophila (Fire
Next we analyzed partial loss-of-function dlt mutantset al., 1998; Kennerdell and Carthew, 1998). dsRNAs
in the giant cells of the third instar salivary gland. Thesewere directed against the 59- and 39-untranslated (UTR)
cells have prominent SJs and AJs, and the apical domainsequences or against sequences in the ORF of dlt.
is easily identified as the luminal area. As shown in Fig-dsRNA for lacZ coding sequences and injection buffer
ures 6C±6E, wild-type salivary glands contain SJs (Fig-served as controls. Embryos treated with dsRNA for lacZ
ure 6C; see also Woods et al., 1996), and CRB is re-and/or injection buffer did not reveal any developmental
stricted to the apical/luminal domain (Figure 6D; Tepassdefects (Figure 5A). dlt dsRNA±injected embryos ex-
et al., 1990; Wodarz et al., 1995). Double labeling usingpress very low levels or no DLT (Figure 5B). More impor-
anti-NRX IV and anti-CRB showed that both proteins aretantly, 3- to 4-hr-old injected embryos lack the columnar
mislocalized in dlt mutant salivary gland cells (Figurescell morphology. Instead, the epithelium consists of
6F±6H). The cells do not maintain their epithelial organi-small cuboidal cells that are about one-fourth the length
zation, and NRX IV localization is aberrant; instead ofof those of control embryos. These cells have completed
being baso±lateral, the protein is localized to the entirecellularization, as low levels of DLT and DLG are present
cell membrane and enriched at the former luminal (api-in the basal area (data not shown). However, unlike con-
cal) domain. In addition, CRB localization is diffuse (Fig-trol embryos where DLG is localized laterally, DLG is
ure 6G). Some of the CRB protein is still membranelocalized apically and laterally. These observations,
associated, but a significant portion is cytoplasmic, sim-combined with the expression pattern of DLT, indicate
ilar to crb mutants that lack the carboxy-terminal domainthat DLT is required to establish epithelial polarity during
(Wodarz et al., 1993).cellular blastoderm formation.
Most homozygous dltdre1 and transheterozygous dltdre1/Since CRB is expressed after cellular blastoderm, at
Df(3L)APRT126 wandering third instar larvae exhibit ob-the onset of gastrulation, injected embryos were aged
vious morphological changes in salivary gland cells. In-to germband extension (stage 11) and immunostained
stead of the typical hexagonal appearance of wild-typewith anti-DLT and anti-CRB. lacZ dsRNA±injected em-
cells (Figure 6J), mutant cells are round and lack theirbryos developed normally and showed no defects in
normal epithelial morphology and structure. These cellscellularization and localization of DLT or CRB (Figures
also show a diffuse localization of DLT and Armadillo5C±5E). However, dlt dsRNA±injected embryos fail to
express DLT (Figure 5F) but express CRB (Figures 5G (compare Figures 6I and 6J). This phenotype is not ob-
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Figure 5. dlt dsRNA Abolishes dlt Expression and Disrupts Epithelial Polarization
(A) Wild-type cellular blastoderm embryo injected with lacZ dsRNA at 0±40 min after egg lay and allowed to develop at 258C for 3 hr, fixed
and triple stained with anti-DLT (red), anti-DLG (green), and a nuclear stain (blue). lacZ dsRNA has no effect on localization of DLT to the
basal side and DLG to the apical and lateral sides of the columnar blastoderm cells.
(B) A wild-type embryo injected with dlt dsRNA at 0±40 min and allowed to develop at 258C for 3 hr, fixed and stained. DLT immunoreactivity
is undetectable, and DLG localizes to the apical and lateral surfaces, but the cells never form a columnar epithelium.
(C±E) Wild-type embryo injected with lacZ dsRNA and allowed to develop for 6 hr, fixed and immunostained with anti-DLT ([C], red), anti-
CRB ([D], green), and overlay (E).
(F±H) A wild-type embryo injected with dlt dsRNA and allowed to develop for an additional 6 hr, fixed and stained with anti-DLT ([F], red),
anti-CRB ([G], green), and overlay (H). DLT immunoreactivity is abolished, and CRB is not localized properly.
(I and J) Higher magnifications of (E) and (H), respectively. Both DLT and CRB colocalize and decorate the cell boundaries (I), but no cell
boundaries are visible and CRB localization is disrupted (J). The dsRNA-injected embryos shown here represent at least 50%±60% of the
embryos injected. The phenotypes observed vary according to the levels of DLT loss.
served in young third instar larvae. The gradual loss of embryos is not altered by heat shock alone, and both
proteins are localized apically (Figure 7A). However,polarity is similar to that observed in crb mutant embryos
(Tepass et al., 1990; Wodarz et al., 1995), further indicat- overexpression of dlt (Figure 7B) leads to an irregular
epithelial cell layer with abnormally shaped cells thating that dlt mutant cells have lost their apico±basal po-
larity. These observations show that DLT is required for cannot maintain an epithelial context. We also observe
a redistribution of CRB localization to basal and baso±the maintenance of NRX IV and CRB localization and,
hence, epithelial polarity. lateral areas in some cells that overexpress DLT (Figure
7B, arrows). These data indicate that epithelial polarity
is at least partially lost in the presence of additional DLTEctopic Expression of dlt Disrupts Cell Polarity
and Epithelial Morphology protein, possibly because of the aberrant distribution
of CRB.To determine whether ectopic dlt expression affects
epithelial polarity, we used the hs-GAL4/UAS-dlt bipar- Overexpression of DLT causes other defects than
CRB mislocalization. DE-CAD staining is barely detect-tite system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Four- to seven-
hour-old embryos that received a 1 hr heat shock at able in these embryos, suggesting that epithelial cell
junctions are also compromised (Figures 7C±7D). This37.58C did not survive, whereas heat-shocked control
embryos showed no lethality. The distribution of DLT is further supported by the subcellular localization of
NRX IV. Most embryos that overexpress DLT fail to reachand CRB in ectodermally derived epithelia of control
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Figure 6. dlt Mutants Show Loss of Epithelial Polarity
(A and B) Portion of a salivary gland from a stage 16 null mutant embryo double stained with anti-DLT and anti-NRX IV (compare with Figure
2F). There is no immunoreactivity for DLT, and NRX IV ([B], red) extends more apically, indicating that DLT is required to restrict NRX IV to SJs.
(C±E) Salivary glands from wild-type third instar larvae stained with anti-NRX IV (red) and anti-CRB (green). NRX IV localizes to SJs, whereas
CRB is localized to the apical (luminal) region.
(F±H) dlt mutant salivary gland displays a loss of cell polarity. The cells have lost the columnar morphology and are almost round. NRX IV is
enriched toward the luminal side. CRB, on the other hand, is not restricted to the luminal area but has diffused throughout membrane and
cytoplasm (compare [E] and [H]).
(I) A portion of a salivary gland from a wild-type third instar larva stained with anti-DLT (green) and anti-Armadillo (red) showing hexagonal
arrays.
(J) A portion of a salivary gland from a dltdre1/Df(3L)APRT126 larva stained with anti-DLT (green) and anti-Armadillo (red) showing cells with
rounded morphology and diffused staining.
stage 12 when NRX IV expression is first detected. How- a loss and/or reversal of cell polarity due to reorganiza-
tion of the protein complexes including CRB, NRX IV,ever, some embryos develop beyond stage 12 if they
express relatively low levels of additional DLT. NRX IV is and other DLT-interacting proteins.
then partially redistributed to basal regions of epithelial
cells in these embryos (Figures 7E and 7F). This basal
subcellular distribution is the opposite of what we ob- Discussion
serve in loss-of-function embryos, where NRX IV is local-
ized apically (Figure 6), suggesting that DLT reverses Role of DLT in Initiation of Epithelial Polarity
The polarity of the blastoderm epithelium is establishedpolarity when overexpressed. These data suggest that
ectopically expressed DLT protein alters the distribution during cellularization, when a columnar epithelium is
formed (Foe et al., 1993; Schejter and Wieschaus, 1993).of apical- and cell junction±specific proteins leading to
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Figure 7. Ectopic Expression of dlt Disrupts Epithelial Polarity and Organization
(A) A portion of the ectoderm of a stage 11 control embryo double stained with anti-DLT (red) and anti-CRB (green) showing apical localization
of the two proteins.
(B) A portion of ectoderm of a P{w1,hs.GAL4},P{w1,UAS-dlt}/P{w1,hs.GAL4},P{w1,UAS-dlt} embryo stained with anti-DLT (red) and anti-CRB
(green) shows a severe disruption of epithelial morphology. The CRB protein does not maintain its apical localization but is redistributed to
basal and lateral regions of cells (arrows). Many cells fall out of the epithelial context.
(C) Portion of ectoderm from a stage 11 control embryo and (D) from P{w1,hs.GAL4},P{w1,UAS-dlt}/P{w1,hs.GAL4}, P{w1,UAS-dlt} embryo
double stained with anti-DLT (red) and anti-DE-CAD (green).
(D) The normal cellular morphology and colocalization of the two proteins at the AJs (C) are disrupted. The DE-CAD levels are severely
reduced, and the signal for FITC chromophore was enhanced.
(E) A portion of the ectoderm from a stage 15 control embryo and (F) from P{w1,hs.GAL4},P{w1,UAS-dlt}/P{w1,hs.GAL4}, P{w1,UAS-dlt} embryo
stained with anti-DLT (red, not shown in [F]) and anti-NRX IV (green). DLT reaches the SJs and colocalizes with NRX IV in a very narrow
region.
(F) Epithelial cells show abnormal morphology and apico±basal distribution of NRX IV, which now covers more apical and basal regions of
the cells (arrows). The SJ localization of NRX IV is partially maintained.
Beginning of cellularization is marked by invaginations Wieschaus, 1993; Tepass, 1997). Many cells of the blas-
toderm maintain epithelial polarity during subsequentof the egg membrane surrounding each nucleus. As
the epithelial sheet is constructed from the apical pole development, giving rise to primary epithelia. These epi-
thelia gradually acquire AJs, SJs, and a basement mem-downward, the proteins that initially determine polarity
should localize to the egg cortex, the future apical do- brane (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994; Cox et al., 1996;
Muller and Wieschaus, 1996), thereby establishing a typ-main of these cells (Tepass, 1997). The process of cellu-
larization is dependent on microtubules and F-actin, and ically polarized epithelium. Previously, the stardust, ba-
zooka, and armadillo genes have been shown to bethe phenotypes associated with a number of genes re-
quired for cellularization have been attributed to cy- required for the formation of the zonula adherens (Cox
et al., 1996; Muller and Wieschaus, 1996).toskeletal defects (Foe et al., 1993; Schejter and
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The subcellular localization of DLT to the preblasto- play a role in epithelial differentiation (Tepass et al.,
1990; M. A. B. and H. J. B., unpublished data). Givenderm cortical membrane during mitotic cycles 12 and
13, and to the leading edge during membrane invagi- the importance of the cytoplasmic domains of NRX IV
and CRB, and their ability to bind DLT, we proposenation at cellular blastoderm formation in cycle 14, sug-
gests that the protein plays a role in organizing apico± that DLT binding is important for the targeting and the
maintenance of several protein complexes required forbasal polarity prior to and during cellular blastoderm
formation. The dlt dsRNA injection experiments strongly polarized epithelia.
Since CRB and NRX IV are not expressed during cellu-support this hypothesis, as cells with very reduced levels
of DLT are short and cuboidal rather than columnar. In larization, DLT probably interacts with other proteins to
establish polarity during cellularization. During gastrula-addition, mutant epithelial cells maintain a significant
apical localization of DLG, not observed in control and tion, DLT may first form a complex with CRB to target
it to the apical domain. This interaction may be essentialwild-type embryos. Furthermore, during early gastrula-
tion, DLT normally colocalizes with CRB. However, em- to maintain apical identity, as loss of either protein
causes loss of polarity. In a second phase, DLT is re-bryos that lack DLT fail to polarize as judged by the
complete mislocalization of CRB. We conclude that DLT quired for the proper localization of the components of
the AJs. The protein is prominent in these junctions, butis required to initiate epithelial polarization, and that its
absence causes lack of apical and lateral markers to be we have not found a molecular partner for DLT at these
junctions. The protein does not necessarily have to inter-targeted properly. Hence, DLT seems to establish cell
polarity and is the earliest known player in the process act with components of AJs. Since the protein interacts
with itself in vitro, it is possible that it forms a latticeof epithelial polarization.
that reaches into the apical portion of the SJs without
interacting with components of AJs. However, we favor
Role of DLT in Maintenance of Epithelial Polarity the hypothesis that a yet unknown component of AJs
Maintenance of polarizing activity requires transmem- interacts with DLT, as the absence or overexpression
brane proteins like Cadherins, CRB, NRX IV, and inte- of DLT causes a dramatic loss of components at AJs.
grins (Tepass, 1997; M. A. B. and H. J. B., unpublished Finally, in a third developmental stage, DLT defines the
data). CRB is distinct, as it is the only known apically apical boundary of SJs. This function is best illustrated
localized protein (Tepass et al., 1990; Wodarz et al., with the observation that loss of DLT almost immedi-
1995), but crb mutant cells do acquire some of the prop- ately leads to the apical localization of SJ markers. Later,
erties of polarized cells (Tepass, 1997). Loss of DLT these markers become redistributed over the entire cell
causes much more severe defects than those observed membrane. This hypothesis is butressed by the observa-
in crb mutants. In addition, DLT is not only required to tion that the proteins are colocalized or abut each other
establish polarity early and to localize CRB properly, but in vivo and interact in vitro and in the two-hybrid assays.
also to maintain CRB localization in the apical domain. We propose that DLT prevents apical localization of NRX
At a later stage of development, when NRX IV expression IV by binding to the most apical belt of NRX IV. NRX IV
becomes apparent, DLT is also required to maintain may be unable to interact with DLT over most of the
its localization. Surprisingly, maintenance of apical DLT SJs because of the presence of other proteins that are
localization depends on the presence of CRB, indicating associated with NRX IV. Possible candidates that pro-
a mutual dependence between DLT and CRB for proper hibit binding of DLT to NRX IV include Coracle (Baum-
localization at later developmental stages. Finally, over- gartner et al., 1996; Ward et al., 1998) and DLG (Woods
expression of DLT after cellularization often causes a et al., 1996). Future studies aimed at identifying other
basal localization of CRB and NRX IV, suggesting that molecular components that interact with DLT prior to
in the presence of extra DLT, epithelial polarity may be and after cellularization may shed light on the complex
at least partially reversed. In addition, dramatic changes process of epithelial and neural polarization.
in cell morphology, localization of AJ proteins, and loss
of epithelial integrity are observed upon overexpression
Experimental Proceduresof DLT. Taken together, these data support that DLT is
a key determinant of cell polarity.
Yeast Two-Hybrid Screen
A 150 bp fragment that encodes the cytoplasmic domain of NRX IV
was amplified using the primers CCCGGAATTCAGGTCGCTATTTGDLT Interacts with CRB and NRX IV
CACCGACACAAAG, CCATGCCATGGGTCGCTATTTGCACCGACAHow does DLT act? We have shown that DLT contains CAAAG, and CCCGCTCGAGTGGTCGCTGTTGCGTGTCTAAGGC
PDZ domains and directly interacts with the carboxy- and cloned into pAS2-CYH2 (EcoRI-XhoI) and pACT2 (NcoI-XhoI).
terminal domain of CRB and NRX IV. Both CRB and pAS2-CYH2-NRXCT and a 0- to 20-hr-old Drosophila cDNA library
in pACT2 (provided by Steve Elledge) were transformed into HF7cNRX IV exhibit structural and functional similarities: large
and analyzed for b-galactosidase activity. All procedures were ac-extracellular domains with EGF repeats and Laminin G
cording to Durfee et al. (1993).domains, and short cytoplasmic domains that interact
with DLT (Bellen et al., 1998). Interestingly, most of the
Production of Recombinant Proteins, Antibodies,CRB protein function has been assigned to its cyto-
and Western Analysisplasmic 37 amino acids (Wodarz et al., 1995). In addition,
The SDS-denatured full-length protein was used as an antigen toloss of the carboxy-terminal amino acids of CRB or NRX
immunize rabbits, and the N-terminally truncated SDS-denatured
IV leads to a null mutant phenotype (Wodarz et al., 1993; protein was used to immunize mice. Both antisera were specific to
M. A. B. et al., unpublished data). Finally, both NRX IV DLT. GST-fusion constructs carrying full-length ORF containing all
four PDZ domains, PDZ domains 1±2, PDZ domains 3±4, and theand CRB are coexpressed in most epithelial cells and
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cytoplasmic domain of CRB were made in pGEX-4T1 (Pharmacia). Foundation grant to H. J. B.; K.-W. C., K.-O. C., and H. J. B. acknowl-
edge support from the National Institutes of Health. H. J. B. is anAll biochemical procedures were followed as described in Bhat et
al. (1996). Anti-CRB rat polyclonal antibody was raised against SDS- investigator of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
denatured GST-fusion protein containing the cytoplasmic 37 amino
acids of CRB.
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